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in argument, but something in the man's tone gave him the
feeling that Claudius had sharply and deliberately kicked his
shins. He felt as if the very root of his whole life-illusion was
being maliciously threatened.
"You'll have to change us physically then!" he cried fiercely.
"Celandines and the rest of it are in our blood; and 'blood's a
damned mysterious juice,' as it says in Faustl Blood refuses to
give up its celandines for any scientific future!"
They were in sight of their women again now, and Claudius,
who had opened his mouth for a crushing rejoinder, closed it
with a sigh.
Dud suddenly became conscious that a vivid image of the
monstrous countenance, dulled by its dead eyes, of Uryen
Quirm was floating before him. "Glymes will settle this chap's
evolution," he though, "Glymes will do his business. Wait till
he talks to those Glymes people about his damned excavations 1"
The women were awaiting them now, at a closed gate by an
extremely muddy pond in the centre of which a mottled cow
was nervously holding her broad mouth against the water pre-
tending to drink, but really waiting till the coast was clear. The
grey Candlemas weather, as it worked its will upon this cow,
and upon the troubled mud into which the animal's cloven
hoofs were sinking, seemed to our friend at that moment as
if its circumambient presence, extending to all the air "above
the firmament" and to all the "water below the firmament,"
were resting exhausted after having given birth to that single
celandine-bud.
This feeling was intensified by the look of several time-worn
posts, with twisted wires between them, that stared down into
the disturbed mud, as if waiting for some glimpse of their pa-
tient reflection to re-form in the rippled surface.
But what was that? Could it be true that Wizzie's little
pinched face, under that deplorably smart hat, had actually
broken into a smile at his approach? Did she care for him then
in some kindred approximation to the way he cared for her?
Oh, damn these mysterious hearts! Could a man never read
their secrets ? Had she meant it when she said she was going
back to the Circus—to some Circus—or was it only a momentary
burst of anger? And was he, or wasn't he, to greet that repul-
sive old man with his "fiver" to-morrow, and if he did give it
him how could he be sure?	

